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Introduction by Chairman of the Board

Dr Randall Jonas
New knowledge a catalyst for change
The future of Business Schools is subject to the
same uncertainty and apprehension pervading
modern society in the so called Fourth Industrial
Revolution. Whilst the stated mission of business
schools is to develop leaders for the future, such a
statement is mired in the complexity and
ambiguity of an uncertain, unknown and
undeﬁned future. Although we cannot predict in
an uncertain world, it seems that business schools
who learn to innovate and reconﬁgure their value
proposition, will be able to survive. These are the
ones who will retool themselves for the future and
add value to business and society.
The South African Business Schools Association
(SABSA) is a voluntary membership organisation
with the vision to ‘be a global architect in
generating new knowledge and thought
lead-ership so that member schools can be a
catalyst for both transformative social change and
economic prosperity’.
The global pandemic has had an immense impact
on the world economy and society at large and has
not spared business or industry. Social isolation,
lockdown of workplaces conﬁning people to their
homes and digital interaction marks a signiﬁcant
reset of the way we work, do business and live. As
Sarah Pantuliano of the ODI reﬂected: We cannot
go back to normal because normal was the
problem. This new emerging social order has
serious implications and SABSA members have
reﬂected on their purpose. Acknowledging the
inherent
socio-economic
dynamics
the
fundamental question is: How can we impact
business and society?

We trust that you will ﬁnd the collection useful.

Randall

This volume of articles, both of scholarly nature
and practiced based, is the reﬂection of SABSA
Deans and Directors and Faculty on the societal
complexities and is largely inﬂuenced by impact of
Covid- 19. From pieces on how to survive amidst
the economic recession both locally and globally,
to pondering the future and fate of the MBA and
ﬁt for purpose business schools. Opinions and
analyses of the economy and contributions to the
economic recovery strategy for South Africa are
featured in this showcase of thought leadership
among the leaders of South African business
schools.

SURVIVING
2020
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SURVIVING 2020
The whole world was challenged by the covid-19 pandemic, and business schools were not exempt. Here is a small
selection of articles highlighting how members adjusted or helped their staﬀ and students adjust to the “new normal”.
Unpacking COVID-19 in an African
Nadia Krige, 17 Dec 2020
Despite the fact that the COVID-19 pandemic has left no
country unaﬀected, it is important to understand that its
impacts have hardly been uniform. Professor Ralph
Hamann from the University of Cape Town Graduate
School of Business (UCT GSB) is among a group of
researchers analysing the initial impacts of COVID-19 in
Africa. They recently published a paper identifying ﬁve
contextual features that need to be considered in ongoing
eﬀorts to limit the spread of the disease and mitigate its
impacts on the continent.
Link:

https://www.news.uct.ac.za/news/research-oﬃce/-article%20/2020-12-17-unpacking-covid-19-in-an-african-context

Regenesys Foundation
education initiative
ENCA, 16 June 2020

pledges

millions

to-wards

The Regenesys Foundation is pledging a R100m towards a
lockdown education initiative to reduce Regenesys
Business School’s tuition fees by 60% for 500 new
students who are aﬀected by pay cuts and retrenchment. is
pledging a R100m towards a lockdown education initiative
to reduce Regenesys Business School’s tuition fees by 60%
for 500 new students who are aﬀected by pay cuts and
retrenchment. Courtesy #DStv403
Video link:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=beOQYT7bwVY&ab_channel=eNCA

The year small businesses suﬀered
FinWeek
Timothy Rangongo, 17 Dec 2020
The Covid-19 pandemic brought the fragility of South
Africa's SMMEs into sharp relief, with many succumbing to
the economic hardship. More needs to be done to ensure
this sector survives. Business liquidations increased by
33.2% in the three months ended October 2020,
compared with the same period a year ago, according to…
Link:

https://www.news24.com/ﬁn24/ﬁnweek/cover-story-the-year-small-businesses-suﬀered-20201215

Purple is the colour of excellence, but also of
remembrance
9 Dec 2020
Bizcommunity
This December, purple has additional meaning for the
NWU family. The main gates of all three campuses will be

illuminated in purple for the entire month, leading the
NWU into a new year. Demonstrating the NWU’s ethic of
care, this symbolic gesture is in remembrance of the
sacriﬁces that were made and challenges that were
overcome, and the resilience and excellence displayed
despite the various challenges posed by the Covid-19
pandemic.
Link:

https://www.bizcommunity.com/Article/196/499/211327.html

Regent Business School’s rebalancing act
13 October 2020 - 10:00 David Furlonger
Financial Mail
Skills will be more important than paper qualiﬁcations, says
Regent’s Ahmed Shaikh
Higher education, including MBAs, will undergo a
“rebalancing” to meet the needs of a market fundamentally
changed by the Covid-19 pandemic, says Regent Business
School MD Ahmed Shaikh.
Many employers who previously put the education
emphasis on degrees and certiﬁcated qualiﬁcations will in
future be more interested in skills development. They will
want employees with practical knowledge, rather than the
academic kind. “They will support skills and
standards-based programmes,” he says. “Skills will be more
valuable than credentials and qualiﬁcations.”
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Blessed by the beneﬁts of physical remoteness
Business school’s platteland location, far from a major city,
means Covid-19 has not had as severe an eﬀect there as at
some urban institutions
Financial Mail
05 October 2020 - 12:30 David Furlonger
North-West University (NWU) Business School is taking
another step towards greater autonomy after regaining
responsibility for executive education.
Acting director Jan van Romburgh says the status of the
school’s director will be elevated to that of chief director,
one step below dean. Though the school is not a faculty,
“we will be virtually independent ﬁnancially and in terms of
management”, he says.
Link:

Regenesys Business School academic programmes will
ﬁnish on schedule this year, says CEO Leoni Grobler
FM: What has Regenesys been doing to help students
during the Covid-19 pandemic?
Grobler: Through the Regenesys Foundation, we have
launched a lockdown initiative to provide access to higher
education to individuals and organisations aﬀected by the
pandemic. Course fees for online MBA, postgraduate
diploma, bachelor and higher certiﬁcate programmes have
been reduced by 60% between May and August.
Link:

https://www.businesslive.co.za/fm/features/2020-08-03-qa-regenesys-business-school-ceo-leoni-grobler/

https://www.businesslive.co.za/fm/features/2020-10-05-blessed-by-the-beneﬁts-of-physical-remoteness/

Mills Soko | China's coronavirus combat shows decisive
leadership important
Fin24
29 March.
In 1994 the founding father of Singapore, Lee Kuan Yew,
gave a fascinating interview to the prestigious Foreign
Aﬀairs journal, in which he castigated Americans "not to
foist their system indiscriminately on societies in which it
will not work".
He argued that, given the cultural diﬀerences between
Western and East Asian societies, Western style democracy
was not applicable to East Asia.
Link:

Q&A: Regenesys Business School CEO Leoni Grobler
Financial Mail
03 August 2020 - 09:30 David Furlonger

https://www.news24.com/ﬁn24/opinion/mills-soko-chinas-coronavirus-combat-shows-decisive-leadership-important-20200329

COVID-19 Crisis: Opportunity to reset economy and
society and build a new social contract
Dr Randall Jones
Nelson Mandela University
Dr. Randall Jonas, Director of the Nelson Mandela
University Business School asserts that, “the global
proliferation of COVID-19 shifted the focus almost entirely
on the public health and the economic impact of the
pandemic. Yet, its impact on work, society and education is
no less profound. Lockdown measures aimed at ‘ﬂattening
the curve’ have wide spread eﬀects. The slowdown in the
world’s rhythm is unthinkable and a world in quarantine is
almost surreal. The pandemic is an unprecedented crisis
leaving the world with many unknown unknowns.
Consequently, the post COVID 19 world is likely to be a
world of multiple scenarios as we attempt to ‘learn from
the future’.

Business schools need to mimic new reality
Mail & Guardian
Covid-19 has thrust us into a new world order where
business schools have had to blend synchronous learning
but in an online space featuring live learning sessions with
faculty with larger components of asynchronous learning.
Traditional “online learning” mainly follows the latter route;
students sit down with the course content at diﬀerent
times from wherever they may ﬁnd themselves, with little
or no synchronous teaching provided.
Link:

https://mg.co.za/opinion/2020-11-22-business-schools-need-to-mimic-new-reality/

“Business schools need to mimic new reality”
-Mail & Guardian
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GIBS Campus Springs Back To Life
Financial Mail
28 September 2020 - 07:28

R100 Million Pledge To Lower Business School Fees
Monday, May 25, 2020 - 13:51
Author: Alan Hammond

GIBS campus reopens to students and staﬀ on October 1
2020

R100 million has been made available to reduce the fees
that students have to pay to study business programmes at
the Regenesys Business School by up to 60%.

The Gordon Institute of Business Science (GIBS) is pleased
to announce that its Illovo campus will oﬃcially reopen at
50% capacity on October 1 2020, in line with level 1
lockdown regulations.
Most of 2020 has been an unusually quiet time for the
normally vibrant GIBS campus, with staﬀ working from
home, and only a minimal amount of students permitted on
campus. As restrictions lifted, a small number of
construction workers returned to complete projects. But
still, with the school’s normally bustling coﬀee shops,
restaurants and hotel closed, a sombre atmosphere
prevailed.
Link:

https://www.businesslive.co.za/fm/fm-fox/2020-09-28-native-gibs-campus-springs-back-to-life/

Small business survival toolkit – free videos
Grocotts Mail
By Staﬀ Reporter. July 7, 2020
Local entrepreneurs can beneﬁt from four video seminars
on how to survive the economic impact of Covid-19. The
series is presented by the GIBS Entrepreneurship
Development Academy (EDA) and is free.
Sponsored by JP Morgan, the Academy in May began a
series of video-based programmes to oﬀer SMMEs across
South Africa a practical toolkit to navigate the current
climate of uncertainty and economic distress.
Link:

https://www.grocotts.co.za/2020/07/07/small-business-survival-toolkit-free-videos/

John Vlismas and business school's free webinars on
getting through the lockdown
IOL.co.za
By Kevin Ritchie Apr 13, 2020
What does a business do if it’s hit by the 21-day lockdown?
If your executive in charge of marketing is South African
comedian John Vlismas, it’s simple; you give away the
product for free.
Except this is no joke. Ever since the lock-down came into
force on Friday, March 27, Henley Business School has
been running 21 Lessons for 21 Days; 21-minute free
webinars hosted by academics, thinkers, creatives and even
relationship counsellors on getting through this
unprecedented national quarantine.
Link:

https://www.iol.co.za/saturday-star/news/john-vlismas-and-business-schools-free-webinars-on-getting-through-the-lockdown-46645759

The economy has hit by the Covid-19 outbreak and the
measures that have been taken to keep it under control.
Money available to pay for course fees is likely to be in
short supply for many. There is some good news on the
horizon with the announcement of a pledge by the
Regenesys Foundation.
Link:

https://www.careersportal.co.za/education/higher-eduction-institutions/r100-million-pledge-to-lower-business-school-fees

“Over the past six months a detailed plan for
the considered reopening of the campus was
devised, focusing on ensuring the health and
safety of our students, staff and the broader
GIBS community” – Robert Thompson
New teaching models, new normal – but enduring values
still apply
Financial Mail
01 October 2020 - 13:00 David Furlonger
On top of the usual requirements, a healthy economy is
essential for entrepreneurs to ﬂourish, says business school
head.
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Covid-19 has “opened the eyes” of business schools to the
importance of providing would be entrepreneurs with a
solid business grounding, says Helena van Zyl, director of
the University of the Free State Business School.
Cash ﬂow, ﬁnance access, adaptability, resilience, creativity
and innovative thinking have always been at the heart of
business success. Experiences of the past few months have
reinforced the fact, says Van Zyl.
Link:

https://www.businesslive.co.za/fm/features/2020-10-01-new-teaching-models-new-normal-but-enduring-values-still-apply/

Remote MBA study doesn’t have to be impersonal
Financial Mail
08 October 2020 - 13:00 David Furlonger
At Regenesys Business School relationships are maintained
through breakaway groups, teamwork and participation
promoted by trained facilitators, CEO says
Online MBA programmes need not deny students all the
personal interactions they would normally expect from
their MBA experience, says Leoni Grobler, CEO of
Re-genesys Business School.
Link:

https://www.businesslive.co.za/fm/features/2020-10-08-remote-mba-study-doesnt-have-to-be-impersonal/

Coronavirus and the 4IR
The COVID-19 pandemic will be overcome through the
practical employment of knowledge. That may also usher in
a democratised, connected and better world, writes Dr
Cobus Oosthuizen.
Link:

https://www.milpark.ac.za/-/coronavirus-and-the-4ir

Academics forced by Covid-19 to keep pace with rapid
changes
12 October 2020 - 12:30 David Furlonger
Wits Business School.
Pandemic or not, and as students and academics feel the
pressure, school is determined to ensure that its
programmes ﬁnish on time
Wits Business School is anxious to rebuild relationships
with alumni, after losing touch with many of them in recent
years, says Sue Benvenuti, the school’s acting academic
director.
Link:

https://www.businesslive.co.za/fm/features/2020-10-12-academics-forced-by-covid-19-to-keep-pace-with-rapid-changes/

MBA students: avoiding meltdown - The pressures of
2020 are placing huge psychological strain on some
students
Financial Mail
24 September 2020 - 05:00 David Furlonger

An MBA programme is stressful enough under ordinary
circumstances, and burnout is common among students.
But what happens when circumstances become
extraordinary: when students lose their jobs, can’t pay fees,
become physically isolated, fear for the health of their
loved ones, lose contact with their teachers and can’t study
properly because of power outages, demanding families
and even more demanding bosses?
It’s a recipe for meltdown, says psychiatrist and University
of Stellenbosch Business School academic Renata
Schoeman...
Link:

https://www.businesslive.co.za/fm/features/cover-story/2020-09-24-mba-students-avoiding-meltdown/

Here is the full list of zero-rated websites in South Africa
Jamie McKane17 June 2020, Mybroadband
The Internet Service Providers’ Association of South Africa
(ISPA) has announced that almost 1,000 local websites are
either already zero-rated or are currently in the process of
being zero-rated.
This means that all South Africans are available to access
these websites over ﬁxed or mobile data as long as the
country remains in a coronavirus related national state of
disaster…
Link:

https://mybroadband.co.za/news/internet/356371-here-is-the-full-list-of-zero-rated-websites-in-south-africa.html

Richﬁeld oﬀers students free data and zero-rated access
to study content
TabloidMedia.co.za
Richﬁeld announced that they oﬀer students free data and
zero-rated access to study content. In a statement released
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by CEO, Stefan Ferreira, Richﬁeld said that for the past
seven years they have been oﬀering free access to student
study content.
Ferreira said that Richﬁeld may be known for its rigor as a
contact learning higher education institution with its 33
campuses positioned all over South Africa, however
technology has played a key role in their oﬀering for some
time. In 2012, Richﬁeld became the ﬁrst institution to
provide free tablets to all new HET students registered for
full qualiﬁcations. The tablet PC comes equipped with free
access to their online learning platform as well as their
website, made possible by their partnership with Vodacom.
Link:

https://tabloidmedia.co.za/richﬁeld-oﬀers-students-free-data-and-zero-rated-access-to-study-content/#.X9smcOkzZfV

Sustainable Development Goals still critically important
30 Apr 2020, BizCommunity
Dr Cobus Oosthuizen, Milpark
While the pandemic threatens to sideline the 17
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), we are in fact
more vulnerable now than ever.
In the Covid-19 era, everything must be seen through the
lens of the pandemic. This is crucial, and it is immediately
important that we make the interventions needed to
mitigate the spread of the virus and to save as many people
as possible.
We must employ our newly acquired solidarity not just to
save ourselves, but to build a better future.
Link:

https://www.bizcommunity.com/Article/196/851/203341.html

Business schools: All set for growth
Financial Mail
23 July 2020 - 05:00 David Furlonger
The ground is shifting and business schools need to adjust.
But some challenges are timeless
After 20 years of living above a theatre, Rhodes Business
School is ﬁnally to have its own building. No date has been
set for the move, but director Owen Skae says it is part of a
planned realignment on campus that will bring together all
divisions of the commerce faculty.
Founded in 2000, the school has always lodged on the top
ﬂoor of the university’s theatre school on the main street of
Makhanda (formerly Grahamstown).
Skae, who became director in 2010, admits lack of
administrative and teaching space has been a constant
problem. But now that the university has funds for
development, he says, the school can look forward to its
own, custom made base.
Link:

https://www.businesslive.co.za/fm/features/cover-story/2020-07-23-business-schools-all-set-for-growth/

Which curve to ﬂatten in Africa: Coronavirus or economic
growth and development?
By Lyal White, Liezl Rees and Nikitta Hahn
8 October 2020
The consequences of the stringent and prolonged
Covid-19 lockdown measures have had dire consequences
for many African countries. The Covid-19 curve may have
been ‘ﬂattened’, but so too has the curve for economic
growth and development. The African economy is expected
to contract by 3.2%‚ reducing percapita income to levels
last seen in 2010.
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Link:

https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2020-10-08-which-curve-to-ﬂatten-in-africa-coronavirus-or-economic-growth-and-development/?utm_campaign=snd-autopi-lot&fbclid=IwAR2OV881ST1pUBKf8yqhxRyhNTyQNWoDH8Q_NP34IvyznOYJNbJueQUhMWs

Milpark MBA students ﬁnd online study can be engaging
despite some draw-backs
Financial Mail
05 October 2020 - 11:00 David Furlonger
Monitoring of the course, which is internationally
accredited, is being done constantly, says business school
head…
Never underestimate people’s ability to adapt, says Cobus
Oosthuizen, dean of Milpark Business School. When
Covid-19 struck this year and the school joined others in
moving all its MBA activities online, many students hated
the idea.
Link:
https://www.businesslive.co.za/fm/features/2020-10-05-milpark-mba-students-ﬁnd-online-study-can-be-engaging-despite-some-drabacks/

“Never underestimate people’s ability to
adapt.” - Dr Cobus Oosthuizen

The future and
fate of the
MBA
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The future and fate
of the MBA
This is the eternal debate the function and value of the
MBA in present society. In this section, our members make
the case for the perpetuation of the MBA, but reimagine its
relevance and place in academia and business.
The MBA is not dead
Reports of the MBA’s death have been greatly
exaggerated, says Jon Foster-Pedley
Financial Mail 05 October 2020 - 11:00 David Furlonger,
For a qualiﬁcation that’s been “dead” for 40 years, the MBA
degree is displaying remarkable vitality, says Henley Africa
dean Jon Foster Pedley. So much so, that his Joburg based
business school is receiving record numbers of applications
to study for the degree in 2021.
The MBA, which is well over 100 years old, is regularly
accused of being stuck in its illustrious past and out of
touch with the needs of the present. In fact, says Foster
Pedley, it’s never been more relevant in Africa.
Link:

https://www.businesslive.co.za/fm/features/2020-10-05-the-mba-is-not-dead/

Higher Education’s bottom line in the 21st century.
Dr Randall Jonas
Director Nelson Mandela
University Business School
Nelson Mandela Bay Business Chamber
When robots take over some jobs, artiﬁcial intelligence
performs tasks normally requiring human intelligence and
human memory is no longer the portent of intelligence:
What is education for? What is education’s bottom line, or
value? At the 2019 Oxford Debate on the University of the
Future, Professor John Netting, Director General of the
Europe Business Assembly poses the following question: Is
Higher Education, in its current form, the “university
structure”, still ﬁt for purpose? What is the purpose of
higher education and who should beneﬁt from it, and in
what form?
Welcome (maybe) to the club
International MBA accreditation is about to get a lot
tougher
Financial Mail
24 September 2020 - 05:00 David Furlonger
Business schools hoping to win international accreditation
for their MBA degrees had better move quickly. The door is
about to close.
The Association of MBAs (Amba) is approaching its ceiling

of 300 accredited programmes. Once it gets there, there’s
no way in for newcomers unless one of the established
schools drops out. "It’s one out, one in," says Amba CEO
Andrew Main Wilson.
Link:

https://www.businesslive.co.za/fm/features/cover-story/2020-09-24-welcome-maybe-to-the-club/

“We need brave people who will create jobs
and build Africa”
– Prof Jon Foster-Pedley
How MBA programmes are remaining relevant
24 September 2020 - 05:00 David Furlong-er
Financial Mail
Record numbers are applying to study MBAs in SA. That
doesn’t mean there’s room for complacency…
Link:

https://www.businesslive.co.za/fm/features/cover-story/2020-09-24-how-mba-programmes-are-remaining-relevant/

Do MBAs have a future?
Full time MBA programmes are in retreat. Do they have a
future?
Financial Mail
24 September 2020 - 05:00 David Furlonger
Add a new name to the list of endangered SA species: the
full-time MBA. As in the case of the wild dog, the riverine
rabbit and Pickersgill’s reed frog, numbers are dwindling.
And while fulltime MBAs are unlikely to become extinct
soon, sightings are a fraction of what they used to be, and
may dwindle further in coming years.
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Wits Business School dropped its fulltime course at the
end of 2019. Now the University of Stellenbosch Business
School is following suit. MBA director Jako Volschenk
conﬁrms that this year’s programme will be the last; from
2021 students will have to follow a part time distance
degree… At Rhodes, only one of the new intake of 22
students took that option. Despite this, director Owen Skae
says there are no plans to halt the programme. Full and part
time students all follow the same curriculum and study
pattern. The only diﬀerence is the intensity of the course.
Link:

Will an SA MBA set you up for success?
Financial Mail
24 September 2020 - 05:00 David Furlonger
Thousands of small businesses have collapsed because of
Covid-19 and now SA, more than ever, needs successful
entrepreneurs to drive economic growth and create jobs.
Are business schools, and the education system at large,
doing enough to make it happen?
Link:

https://www.businesslive.co.za/fm/features/cover-story/2020-09-24-will-an-sa-mba-set-you-up-for-success/

https://www.businesslive.co.za/fm/features/cover-story/2020-09-24-do-mbas-have-a-future/

“The interest in a new approach to business
education and a differentiated MBA is evident
in the sheer size of the first intake of the JBS
MBA”
– University of Johannesburg

Classless society: the future of business education
Financial Mail
01 October 2020 - 13:00 David Furlonger
The future of business education is virtual, says Andile
Nobatyi, acting academic director at the Unisa Graduate
School of Business Leadership…
Link:

https://www.businesslive.co.za/fm/features/2020-10-01-classless-society-the-future-of-business-education/

Business
School News
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Business
School News

is due to take charge on September 1. She will be the
second woman to run the GSB, after Kate Jowell, who was
director from 1993 to 1999.

A quick roundup of signiﬁcant news and appointments
from the South African Business Schools Association
members.

Richﬁeld welcomes Shireen Chengadu

University of Johannesburg’s Business School launches
new MBA
Staﬀ Writer. 27 January 2020
Business tech
The Johannesburg Business School (JBS), at the University
of Johannesburg (UJ), has launched its inaugural MBA.
The course describes itself as a “subtle departure” from
conventional General Management studies, focusing on
growing and scaling businesses in the South African and
African context. It has a strong practical orientation, with
local and international faculty recognised for their
excellence in teaching, but who have also played an active
role in industry, the university said.
Link:

https://businesstech.co.za/news/business/368338/university-of-johannesburgs-business-school-launches-new-mba/

Link:

https://www.businesslive.co.za/fm/features/2020-08-12-ucts-graduate-school-of-business-gets-a-new-director/

Richﬁeld is proud to welcome Shireen Chengadu to the
team. Now in the role of Group Chief Academic Oﬃcer, we
know that Shireen’s extensive skill set and impressive track
record will prove invaluable to Richﬁeld and AAA staﬀ and
students.
Link:

https://www.heartfm.co.za/show-content/richﬁeld-welcomes-shireen-chengadu/

New business school is taking shape, says DUT’s Fulu
Netswera
01 October 2020 - 13:00 David Furlonger
Financial Mail
Delays in setting up a business school at the Durban
University of Technology are not dampening the
enthusiasm of Fulu Netswera, dean of the university’s
faculty of management sciences…
Link:

https://www.businesslive.co.za/fm/features/2020-10-01-new-business-school-is-taking-shape-says-duts-fulu-netswera/

Esteemed Durban educationist Professor Yusuf Karodia
mourned
Mercury Reporter, 24 Dec 2020
The Mercury, IOL

Esteemed Durban educationist Professor Yusuf Karodia
mourned
Mercury Reporter, 24 Dec 2020
The Mercury, IOL

Esteemed and award winning educationist Professor Yusuf
Karodia died in a Durban hospital on Wednesday morning.
Karodia was the founder of the Southern Africa based
private distance education institutions, Regent Business
School and Mancosa.

Esteemed and award winning educationist Professor Yusuf
Karodia died in a Durban hospital on Wednesday morning.
Karodia was the founder of the Southern Africa based

Link:

https://www.iol.co.za/mercury/news/esteemed-durban-educationist-professor-yusuf-karodia-mourned-ce500f65-61e0-4f6b-a030-b4f468abd5a
8

UCT’s Graduate School of Business gets a new director
Financial Mail
12 August 2020 - 17:00 David Furlonger
American academic Catherine Duggan will be the second
woman to lead the GSB.
An American academic, Catherine Duggan, has been
appointed director of the University of Cape Town’s
Graduate School of Business (GSB). Until recently, she was
vice dean for strategy and research at the African
Leadership University’s business school in Rwanda.
Her appointment ends a two year search for a successor to
former director Mills Soko, who resigned in mid 2018.
Since then, the school has been run by two interim
directors, Kosheek Sewchurran and Hugh Corder. Duggan
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private distance education institutions, Regent Business
School and Mancosa.

entrepreneurs with the necessary skills to build and grow
their businesses.

Link:

Link:

Wits Business School appoints Sasol executive as new
head
22 July 2020 - 07:30 Karl Gernetzky
Business Day

This is how much MBAs in South Africa cost at various
institutions
Andrew Thompson , Business Insider SA
Oct 17, 2020

The University of the Witwatersrand Business Schools
(WBS) has appointed Sasol executive Maurice Radebe as its
new head and director with eﬀect from January.

South Africa is not short of local Master of Business
Administration (MBA) options. There are currently more
than a dozen institutions here that oﬀer various MBA
programmes and three, from the universities of Cape Town,
Pretoria, and Stellenbosch, consistently rank among the top
in 150 in the world.

https://www.iol.co.za/mercury/news/esteemed-durban-educationist-professor-yusuf-karodia-mourned-ce500f65-61e0-4f6b-a030-b4f468abd5a8

Link:

https://www.businesslive.co.za/bd/national/education/2020-07-22-wits-business-school-appoints-sasol-executive-as-new-head/

Trevor Noah Foundation's leadership training programme
to launch in SA
7 Feb 2020, iol.co.za
The Education Changemakers leadership training
programme is a joint investment by the YALI Regional
Leadership Center Southern Africa (YALI RLC SA) and the
Trevor Noah Foundation in a new generation of young
leaders in the education sector.
The YALI RLC SA is located at the University of South
Africa School of Business Leadership (Unisa SBL) and
overseen by the Unisa.
Link:

https://www.iol.co.za/business-report/economy/trevor-noah-foundations-leadership-training-programme-to-launch-in-sa-42215180

Cape Town school’s executive MBA ranked among global
elite
28 October 2020 - 11:00 David Furlonger
Financial Mail
Course oﬀers enhanced development to senior managers
who are achievers already.
The University of Cape Town’s Graduate School of Business
(GSB) is the only SA business school to make it in to the
top 100 of the 2020 executive MBA ranking of the London
Financial Times (FT). The ranking, published this week,
places the GSB 56th in the world.
Link:

https://www.businesslive.co.za/fm/fm-fox/2020-10-28-cape-town-schools-executive-mba-ranked-among-global-elite/

Small Business Academy Stellenbosch applications open
VentureBurn
The University of Stellenbosch Business School’s Small
Business Academy (SBA) Development Programme will be
available for the ﬁrst time to small business owners in
Stellenbosch next year.
The SBA Development Programme aims to equip

https://ventureburn.com/2020/11/small-business-academy-stellenbosch-applications-open/

Not all MBAs are considered equal, though. And,
accordingly, not all are priced equally, either.
The options, credibility, duration, and prices vary between
organisations in some cases signiﬁcantly. The cheapest
MBAs in South Africa typically start around the R100,000
mark but these rise up higher than R300,000 or more,
particularly in cases where international travel is either
optional or a required component. This is how some of
South Africa’s leading business school MBAs stack up.
Link:

https://www.businessinsider.co.za/this-is-how-much-mbas-in-south-africa-cost-at-various-institutions-2020-10

Interview: A vision for the future of education in Africa
How We Made It In Africa
7 May 2020
Professor Yusuf Karodia, the founder of MANCOSA and of
Regent Business School, two member institutions of
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Honoris United Universities, has been named African
Person of the Year 2019 by African Leadership Magazine
for his contribution to the advancement of education and
the transmission of knowledge in Africa.
In an interview with How we made it in Africa, Prof. Karodia
shares his thoughts about the future of the education
sector on the continent.
Link:

https://www.howwemadeitinafrica.com/interview-a-vision-for-the-future-of-education-in-africa/65831/

Mchunu said that the 56 institutions which will take part in
the initiative include:
·University of the Free State (UFS);
·North-West University;
·University of Fort Hare;
·University of the Western Cape;
·Tshwane University of Technology.
Link:
https://businesstech.co.za/news/business/410113/south-african-universities-now-provide-management-courses-to-government-workers-heres-whats-on-oﬀer/

South African universities now provide management
courses to government workers here’s what’s on oﬀer
BusinessTech
23 June 2020
The Department of Public Service and Administration has
partnered with a number of higher education institutions to
equip senior government oﬃcials with skills to fulﬁl their
roles in the delivery of public services.
Minister of Public Service and Administration Senzo

The ubiquitous nature of digital technology
necessitates intellectual adaptability and
lifelong learning
- Prof Yusuf Karodia

Fit-for-Purpose
Business
Schools
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Fit-for-Purpose
Business Schools
Here members and representatives of members contribute
to the contemporary debate about transformation,
decolonisation, and operating in an African and developing
context.
Changing the conversation on business, media and
corporate activism
TMO Contributor
The Media Online
Why did it take the ﬁring of a ﬁnance minister to galvanise
corporate South Africa to begin caring about the future of
this country? asks legendary journalist and social
commentator Richard Poplak.
Speaking at the launch of the South African chapter of the
Henley Business School’s global alumni network, the editor
at large of South African online newspaper Daily Maverick
remembered how he had asked at the launch of the Save
South Africa movement in 2016 where all the business
people, who suddenly come forward, had been during the
massacre at Marikana four years before.
Link:

https://themediaonline.co.za/2019/12/changing-the-conversation-on-business-media-and-corporate-activism/

A Business School for society: a school at the heart of its
ecosystem
Mark SMITH
Professor & former Dean (Grenoble), Director elect
(Stellenbosch Business School).
It is essential for an organization to be ﬁrmly anchored in its
ecosystem not least a business school, since supporting
organisational performance is part of the raison d'être. In
the context of the COVID-19 crisis, there is an opportunity
for business schools aiming for a real impact among their
stakeholders. An opportunity to demonstrate their value
and commitment to their ecosystem. By working closely
with their stakeholders, schools can support their partner
organizations during and after the crisis.
Link:

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/business-school-society-heart-its-ecosystem-mark-smith/

Our universities need to change for an as yet unimagined
future
Opinionista, Jon Foster-Pedley, 25 May 2020
Daily Maverick
South Africa needs to build national capacity for an
economy that needs skills that are radical and complex. In
order to facilitate this, we need to ‘decolumnise’ campuses
from the grand colosseums to a vibrant, insightful, smart

network of decentralised partners.
Link:

https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/opinionista/2020-05-25-our-universities-need-to-change-for-an-as-yet-unimagined-future/

Business schools need to mimic new reality
M&G
Rayner Canning, Director of Business Development, UCT
GSB
In a typical year, reported the head of a business school in
Singapore a few months into the Covid-19 global
pandemic, the school campus would host about 9000
students from 100 countries on their executive training
programmes. In 2020, that ﬂow of international students
dried up almost overnight.
For that business school and others around the world, the
picture was bleak as they pumped the brakes on their on
campus teaching and paused recruitment. In one United
States survey in March, 93% of 46 responding deans
predicted that the crisis would accelerate the closure of
business schools. If less prestigious business schools were
pushed to the brink, even the industry nobility felt the
pinch.
Link:

https://mg.co.za/opinion/2020-11-22-business-schools-need-to-mimic-new-reality/

Finding our way out of the Alps believe in the map you
have and you can do it
#Corporate Activism, MBAid, Media Centre August 18,
2019. Jon Foster Pedley
The great complexity theorist Ralph Stacey once deﬁned
most conventional strategy as simply an anxiety reducing
device for managers in a world of mostly unfathomable
complexity. The conﬁdence of having a plan at least calms
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the nerves enough to allow co-ordinated movement, and
yes, with movement results can start to happen. It’s not
strategy experts that we need, but expert strategists.
Link:

https://www.henleysa.ac.za/ﬁnding-our-way-out-of-the-alps-believe-in-the-map-you-have-and-you-can-do-it/

MBAs: Training with an eye on the future
New MBA course had to be adapted fast to deal with the
conditions Covid-19 im-posed
Financial Mail
12 October 2020 - 12:30 David Furlonger
There’s nothing like being thrown in at the deep end. Under
normal circumstances it’s hard enough to launch your ﬁrst
MBA into a tight, competitive market. But what do you do
when, before your ﬁrst batch of students have even had
time to open their textbooks, a deadly pandemic arrives to
throw all your carefully sculpted plans into chaos?
You keep calm and carry on. Johannesburg Business School
(JBS) director Lyal White admits: “We had to learn very
quickly.” But, then, he says that’s what the school has been
doing since it opened its doors in 2017. “We’re not afraid
to make a few mistakes, as long as we learn from them.”
Link:

https://www.businesslive.co.za/fm/features/2020-10-12-mbas-training-with-an-eye-on-the-future/

Our world needs empathetic intervention not heroes
Mail & Guardian, November 2020
On a hot summer’s day in Cape Town, a young activist who
had been deeply involved in student protests frequently
marked by bitter conﬂict and controversy, found himself in
the unexpected position of feeling empathy for those who
had been on the opposite side of the negotiating table.
Link:
https://mg.co.za/opinion/2020-11-17-our-world-needs-empathetic-intervention-not-heroes/

“Whatever their situation, companies need to
maintain a link with students and business
schools in order to remain present on the
recruitment landscape”
– Prof Mark Smith

Economic
Comment
and Analysis
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Economic Comment and
Analysis

A post-budget webinar followed the broadcast with Dr
Adrian Saville, Dr Iraj Abedian, Sizakele Marutlulle and Dr
Azar Jammine where they shared their views on whether
Mboweni’s plans oﬀer realistic solutions to the challenges
facing the country.

Our business schools are naturally home to some of the
most esteemed business and strategy thinkers, and are
often called upon to comment on the local or global
economic and business news.

Link:

Downgrades deal blow to economic recovery plan
Engineering News, 23 Nov 2020
The latest sovereign ratings downgrades imposed on South
Africa have dealt a blow to the country's economic
recovery plan and should spur government into action to
address the issues raised by Moody’s and Fitch.

https://www.moneyweb.co.za/in-depth/webinars/post-mid-term-budget-breakdown/

Warnings about SA’s push towards the ﬁscal cliﬀ went
unheeded for years
Business Day
06 September 2020 - 22:50 Jannie Rossouw And Fanie
Joubert
Government expenditure on social grants, wages and
interest on debt spiked while growth underperformed

North West University Business School economist
Professor Raymond Parsons commented that, while
expected, the decisions by the ratings agencies were not
good news for the economy and that it highlighted the
urgent need for South Africa to change its economic
narrative.

The supplementary budget tabled in June indicated that
SA’s existing dire ﬁscal position had taken a turn for the
worse. The Fiscal Cliﬀ Study Group (FCSG) has been
warning since 2014 that SA’s public ﬁnances were
developing in an unsustainable way. The growth in
government revenue could not match the growth in
spending, thus pushing government ﬁnances to the
proverbial cliﬀ.

Link:

Link:

https://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/downgrades-deal-blow-to-economic-recovery-plan-2020-11-23

Repo rate stays unchanged, but what is the real reason?
The Citizen, 19 November 2020
The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) decided to keep
rates unchanged at 3.5% per year, although two members
of the committee preferred a 25 basis point cut.
Prof Jannie Rossouw, interim head of the Wits Business
School, says listening to the media statement of Lesetja
Kanyago, governor of the South African Reserve Bank
(Sarb), he was expecting another 25 basis point cut and
was quite surprised when it was announced that the rate
would remain unchanged.
Link:

https://citizen.co.za/business/business-news/2398777/repo-rate-stays-unchanged-but-what-is-the-real-reason/

Webinar recap: Making sense of the midterm budget
This discussion with Dr Adrian Saville, Dr Iraj Abedian,
Sizakele Marutlulle, Dr Azar Jammine and Ryk van Niekerk
followed the MTBPS announcement.
Moneyweb
The 2020 Medium Term Budget Policy Statement (MTBPS)
was the most crucial budget announcement in decades as
South Africa faced its most pronounced economic crisis ever.
All eyes were on ﬁnance minister Tito Mboweni as he
outlined the government’s ﬁnancial plans to overcome and
mitigate the damage the lockdown inﬂicted on our
economy.

https://www.businesslive.co.za/bd/opinion/2020-09-06-warnings-about-sas-push-towards-the-ﬁscal-cliﬀ-went-unheeded-for-years/

Cheating on your funds costs you behaviour tax
Mail & Guardian
8 November 2020
Choosing a suitable home for your money is one of the
most important decisions any individual can make,
especially in times of volatility or uncertainty.
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Over the past few years, investors have had to adapt their
investment management strategies through the ebb and
ﬂow of the US-China trade tensions, but in 2020, amid the
mounting pressure of easing these geopolitical tensions,
the coronavirus took centre stage.
Link:

https://mg.co.za/business/2020-11-08-cheating-on-your-funds-costs-you-behaviour-tax/

How the law restricts David Masondo’s idea of Reserve
Bank purchases
05 May 2020 - 16:12 Jannie Rossouw
Business Live
The extent to which the Bank can buy government
securities directly from the Treasury is limited… Rossouw, a
former Reserve Bank deputy GM responsible for currency
management, is interim head of the Wits Business School.
Link:

Link:

https://www.milpark.ac.za/-/sa-economy-is-on-its-knees

Whistleblowers risk all only to be treated like pariahs in SA
By The Conversation, Oct 26, 2020
By Theresa Onaji-Benson, Elme Vivier (GIBS), Gideon
Pogrund, and Mollie Painte Recent reports of the looting of
relief funds meant for managing the Covid-19 pandemic
have once again shone the spotlight on the abuse of power
in South Africa. They beg the question as to how it can be
prevented.

https://www.businesslive.co.za/bd/opinion/2020-05-05-how-the-law-restricts-david-masondos-idea-of-reserve-bank-purchases/

Mboweni’s budget a step in right direction, but nation
should not have to pay for SOE failures
By Sipho Mokoena, associate professor at the the Turﬂoop
Graduate School of Leadership at the University of
Limpopo.
Sunday World
Minister of Finance Tito Mboweni tabled the 2020/21
budget last Thursday before an expectant nation.
In his introduction, the minister made an analogy of the
Aloe Ferox plant that survives and thrives when times are
tough. Indeed, it is true that South Africa faces many social
and economic challenges but still survives. The question is
for how long South Africa will survive these hardships?
Link:

economic growth rates in 2019 plus the recent decision by
international rating agencies to downgrade South Africa’s
investment grade to a junk status. These developments
took place in a context of the growing levels of poverty,
inequality and unemployment rate of 29% (about 10 million
unemployed individuals) besetting the country.

https://sundayworld.co.za/sponsored-content/easing-the-plight-of-south-africans/

Policy uncertainty in South Africa remains high,
implementation risks remain
1st July 2020
Schalk Burger, Creamer Media Senior Contributing Editor
The North West University (NWU) Business School's
quarterly Policy Uncertainty Index (PUI) remained high at
57.4% in the second quarter of the year, an improvement
on the 59.8% during the ﬁrst quarter of the year.
It remains at the highest levels since the PUI was launched
in early 2016, notes NWU School of Business and
Governance Professor Raymond Parsons.
Link:
https://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/policy-uncertainty-in-south-africa-remains-high-implementation-risks-remain-2020-07-01

SA economy is on its knees
The Covid-19 outbreak has adversely contributed to the
already dire economic situation facing the country, in part
owing to a recession that impeded the much needed

Link:

https://www.iol.co.za/news/opinion/whistleblowers-risk-all-only-to-be-treated-like-pariahs-in-sa-5d57b911-f072-49f3-91ef-15d673294650

Moving online when students protest is now almost a
given
20 October 2020 - 17:24 Jannie Rossouw
When protesting students usurped the rights of other
students to continue studying under #FeesMustFall, classes
ended but no more.
Out of necessity, SA universities moved to an online
teaching and learning model due to the Covid-19 lockdown
of the country. The lockdown was initially announced by
President Cyril Ramaphosa for a period of 21 days,
commencing on March 27.
Link:

https://www.businesslive.co.za/bd/opinion/2020-10-20-moving-online-when-students-protest-is-now-almost-a-given/
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The fault does not lie with King IV
By Owen Skae 25 Aug 2020
MoneyWeb
Shareholders who feel they aren’t shielded from dodgy
dealings by company directors must accept that they can’t
have their cake and eat it.
Link:

https://www.moneyweb.co.za/moneyweb-opinion/soapbox/the-fault-does-not-lie-with-king-iv/

Leaders must adapt to changing world, says professor.
The Herald (South Africa) - 2020-03-12
Your Business - Herald Correspondent.
Leaders are the original ‘inﬂuencers’ but can only remain
so if they adapt to the complex world of work in 2020. This
was partly because leadership was easy to describe but
hard to do. Nelson Mandela University’s Prof Paul Poisat
said at an SA Institute of Chartered Accountants business
breakfast at the FNB building in Newton Park yesterday.
Businesses must ‘do good’ in order to ‘do well’
Daily Maverick
Jon Foster-Pedley. 10 October 2018
As we move through the process of the State Capture
inquiry, it can still be diﬃcult to understand even the eﬀect
of blatant highlevel corruption on the average family in
South Africa. How can we begin to have conversations
about what is fair remunera-tion for CEOs, or the
diﬀerence between exploitative and enabling business
practices in bottom of the pyramid markets when we’re so
bad at joining the dots? We need to learn about thinking
systemically, and how to see longer chains of causality.
Link:

https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/opinionista/2018-10-10-businesses-must-do-good-in-order-to-do-well/

Embracing Ubuntu and identity during South Africa’s
heritage month
The notion of Ubuntu remains cogent in the heritage and
evolving national identity of South Africa. Thabo Mbeki’s
inspiring ‘I am an African’ speech, delivered in 1996 during
the adoption of South Africa’s Constitution, is cardinal in
understanding and appreciating the heritage and history of
Africa and its people and more importantly, what it means
to be African in a globalised world. Simply put,
identity is underlined by people’s originality and
uniqueness, and answers these three questions: Who are
we? Where do we come from? Where are we going?
Link:

https://www.milpark.ac.za/-/embracing-ubuntu-and-identity-during-south-africa-s-heritage-month

Rebuilding SA’s economy with a focus on agility &
education
Jon Foster Pedley
30 May 2020, Leader.co.za
As the clamour rises for the Lockdown restrictions to be
eased so that we can kickstart South Africa’s economy and
avert ﬁnancial catastrophe, there’s one question that few
are asking; what kind of economy is it that we want?
South Africa pre COVID-19 was a country with spiralling
unemployment of 29.1%. Irrespective of which model you
choose to believe projecting the eﬀects of the lockdown,
that number is going to be far worse by the end of the year.
Compounding the issue is that the small, micro and
medium enterprise (SMME) sector, which numbered about
525 000 providing 6 million jobs before the Lockdown has
faced an unprecedented existential threat.
But will our economy in its current form provide the
answer?
Link:
Z

http://www.leader.co.za/article.aspx?s=6&f=1&a=7484
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